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Welcome to the August edition of NPAG News.
As we move out of July into August our weather seems to be
returning to that of a more ‘normal’ British Summer. But not before
we have seen two short, but intense heatwaves and the breaking of
the highest temperature record for the UK on 25 July in Cambridge.
Climate Change and our ability to
mitigate and to adapt are very
high on the agendas of our
NPAG Sustainability and Resilience
Networks. One of the founding
member Trusts of the Sustainability
group, The Newcastle upon Tyne
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust, is
joining an international movement
to declare a climate emergency,
becoming the first NHS Trust in the
UK to do so.
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The declaration, made by the Trust Board on 27th June 2019,
demonstrates a clear and positive commitment to take action on
climate change by aiming to become carbon neutral by 2040. It
follows in the footsteps of their city partners Newcastle City Council
and Newcastle University who have recently made similar
commitments.
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“Newcastle Hospitals already has an outstanding reputation for
leading on efforts to reduce the environmental impact of healthcare
delivery” explained Dame Jackie Daniel, chief executive.
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James Dixon, Head of Sustainability,
The Newcastle upon Tyne Hospitals
NHS Foundation Trust

The declaration builds on the development of award-winning, “As I am the manager in a small island
environmentally sustainable approaches taken by the Trust over hospital, I find the NPAG meetings a valuable
several years.
resource. There is great sharing of good
If your Trust is keen to make a difference in response to climate
change, or indeed in any key area for healthcare, why not come
along to one of our national meetings to share your thoughts and
plans and to learn what is happening across the country.
The NPAG Team

practice and incidents and learning from each
other. My team are always interested to find
out what is discussed and what is going on in
other hospitals across the UK. I find it
reassuring that whether you manage 4 or 44
theatres, there is always someone there to
offer advice and it feels less isolating for me.”
Theatre Manager, States of Guernsey

The NPAG is a part of the East of England Ambulance Service NHS Trust

NPAG News
Health Visiting & School Health Services Success
This longstanding NPAG group was first established in 2009 as the Children and
Family Services Best Value Group in Nuneaton. The overall aim of the new group
was to support the ongoing development of Children and Family Services through
identification and sharing of innovative practice.
Initially membership was drawn from within the Health Service and it was limited
to provider services. For 2011 we changed the name of the group to include ‘young
people’, reflecting the broader agenda that we were tackling.
Right from the start we began to develop important contacts including the Department of Health, academia and
professional bodies operating in the field. We have welcomed many high-profile speakers including
representatives from iHV, SAPHNA, Unite the Union / CPHVA, speakers from Universities active in the field and
Wendy Nicholson, Professional Lead at Public Health England.
Over time the focus shifted towards Health Visiting and School Nursing services and this led to a further name
change to the current title of NPAG Health Visiting and School Health Services Network.

“I never leave one of our meetings without learning something new.”
Former Chair of the Health Visiting & School Health Services Development Network and Locality Manager, South
Warwickshire NHS Foundation Trust

In July we commenced our 2019 / 20 series of meetings with a number of important changes for the group
including:

A wider membership that will be open to independent providers, academics and commissioners

A greater geographical spread of meeting venues including central London and the Midlands

Focus on Public Health for 0 – 19-year olds
At our July meeting we had some great presentations and discussions. We heard about the importance of a good
home conditions assessment and the ground-breaking work that is being done in this area in the west Midlands.
Our members from Sandwell & West Birmingham Hospitals NHS Trust are developing a new learning package
that will soon be widely available.
We also looked at the importance of ‘growing your own’ professional workforce and some of the innovative
practice going on within our own member Trusts.
IT and Connectivity are ongoing issues for members with Trusts merging, with closer working with local
authorities and in moving to far more mobile working practices, this will remain on our agenda for the
foreseeable future. One particular positive in this area is the increasing number of apps, such as ‘Chat Health’
that are being developed with and for young people.
With so much going on, it is a great time to give the group a try so, why not join us as a guest at our next
meeting. Contact Victoria Combes for more information.

www.npag.org.uk
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Our 2020 Occupational Health Workshops Launch
Occupational Health Nurses are leaders in public
health in the workplace setting. Their role is pivotal
and it is, therefore, imperative that their training
provides them with the necessary knowledge and
competencies.
NPAG’s Clinical Professional Development for
Occupational Health Nurses training module
programme which launches again in February 2020 is
specifically aimed at nurses who are new to
Occupational Health. The intention is to provide
nurses with the daily clinical and professional skills
and experience that they require to undertake their
duties. Those attending will gain clinical skills, which
will serve to support further academic qualifications
and training.

What previous attendees have to say...
‘Excellent course. Informative.
Opportunity for discussion & sharing
experiences.’
Fitness For Work, February 2019, Physiotherapy
Lead Staff, Health & Wellbeing, Abertawe Bro
Morgannwg University Health Board

‘Really useful day - very knowledgeable
trainer.’
Occupational Health Condition Management, February
2018, Occupational Health Nurse, Kettering General
Hospital NHS FT

‘It was a great study day – very useful,
relevant and well presented. Probably
one of the best study days I have been
on in many years.’
Sickness Absence Management Referrals, March
2017, Occupational Health Advisor, John Radcliffe
Hospital

It is our recommendation that Occupational Health
Nurses with 2 years or less experience should attend.
Applicants are encouraged to attend as many or as
few workshops as they feel necessary.

NPAG are offering a series of 6 Practical Training
Workshops:

Employment Health Screening
Wednesday 12th February 2020

Fitness for Work
Wednesday 26th February 2020

Skin & Respiratory Surveillance: History Taking
and Case Management
Wednesday 11th March 2020

Sickness Absence Management Referrals
Wednesday 18th March 2020

Occupational Health Condition Management
Wednesday 25th March 2020

Health Surveillance: History Taking & Case
Management
Wednesday 1st April 2020
See below for some examples of module content:

Standards of fitness to work

Principles of assessment, scope & limitations of
OH nursing role

Escalation criteria

Understanding of the main surveillance
techniques & their limitations

Basic knowledge of risk assessment, exposure
control measures & PPE

History taking

Clinical assessment

Management reporting

Principles of case management
For further module information please contact
Gemma Aitchison

Book before 31st December 2019 and receive a
10% discount

www.npag.org.uk
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Resilience Development Network - Supporting EPRR
With the new round of the Resilience Development Network due to start October 2019 the network’s facilitator,
Dale Atikins, thought that it might be interesting to take a quick look back at some of the many topics that have
been covered by the group. He believes they reflect the wide breadth of items on the EPRR (Emergency Preparedness Resilience & Recovery) agenda but also demonstrate the significant value of being a member of this group.
Hear from Dale below:
During a 2018 session Joel Standing (EPRR lead at Guy’s and St Thomas’) gave a fascinating insight into his trust’s
response to the Westminster Bridge Terrorist Incident. The learning points that Joel talked through – covering
hospital lockdown, operational challenges, media impact and the role of social media – were absolutely fascinating
and a good reminder of how we never know what’s waiting round the corner!
Anyone involved in EPRR will know just how important ‘exercises’ are – whether this be at a local level or at a
national level. It was, therefore, really helpful to have two agenda items covering both angles – Claire O’Brien
presented the Trusts learning post participation in the nationally-based Exercise ‘Buzzard’.
Exercise ‘Buzzard’ was part of an NHS England national exercise programme to test and train Major Trauma
Network responses to a mass casualty incident against the NHS England Concept of Operations for managing Mass
Casualties. The focus was to improve teamwork with local NHS England representatives by facilitating a series of
Emergo exercises. Emergo Train System (ETS) is a simulation system used for education and training in emergency
and disaster management. It is used worldwide and can test and evaluate incident command systems, disaster
preparedness and the management of trauma casualties. Key learning included the need to ensure appropriate
management of patients with trauma related injury; potentially delayed in transfer to a Major Trauma Centre,
alongside development of a commanders action card and a tracking sheet for all casualties whereabouts.
Julie Elphick presented a local exercise – Exercise ‘Neptune’. The exercise was ‘home-grown’ and took place at
Maidstone Hospital. It was aimed at testing the trust’s response to mains water loss. The exercise was organised in
conjunction with South East Water and Water Direct who had provided a water bowser that had been used to fill
the hospital’s emergency water tanks. They also provided pallets of bottled water. As ever it is the learning points
that are key from any exercise and Julie certainly had a few of these, including, the hospital fork-lift not being able
to cope with the weight of the water bottles pallets and the articulated lorry provided by Water Direct blocking a
key access road for the hospital! In planning the exercise Julie and her team sensibly invited Fire & Rescue to
attend which turned out to be extremely helpful as it was realised that should a fire incident occur during such a
water loss event, they would have to source water from a nearby reservoir as they wouldn’t be able to access the
emergency water supply on site.
During 2017 the RDN devoted a large part of one of their meetings to Mass Casualty Planning. Claire O’Brien (Head
of Emergency Planning & Resilience - Ashford & St Peters Hospital) kicked things off with a review of the learning
that had come from some recent incidents. This was followed by Mark Ainsworth-Smith (Consultant Pre-Hospital
Care Practitioner, South Central Ambulance Service) looking at how Trauma Networks operate during a Major
Incident / Mass Casualty situation. Finally, Pete Saggers (Network Manager London & South East England
Burn Network) explained what the Burns Response wouldThere
be to such
all threeopportunities
of these items
will an
beincident.
ample Putting
networking
together in one session was found incredibly helpful by members.
throughout the day. Attendance can also be used as
The group have been fortunate to have excellent support evidence
from a number
of experts
in the EPRR
field. This year
of clinical
professional
development
withfor
example they have had David Walker (Regional Head of EPRR
- Midlands
East - NHS
England)
about the NHS
delegates
being &
awarded
a CPD
points talk
certificate.
England and NHS Improvement Joint Working model, EPRR Assurance, EU Exit Planning and the National Resilient
Telecoms Guidance – David having used the RDN as a key sounding board in developing the latter.
Hopefully the above gives a flavour of some the work covered by the RDN. If you would like more information
about joining the group for 2019-20 please contact Gemma Aitchison.

www.npag.org.uk
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Waste & Sustainability Conference Speakers Announced
On Thursday 5th December NPAG will be delivering a National Waste and Sustainability Conference at Drayton
Manor Theme Park, Staffordshire. We are expecting Waste Managers and Sustainability Leads from both inside and
outside of the NHS to attend this event. NPAG has arranged a fantastic line up, with key speakers covering four
primary areas: Regulation, Education, Industry, Innovation.
NPAG are delighted to announce that Fiona Daly, National Sustainability and EFM Workforce Lead, NHS England
and NHS Improvement will co-chair the day alongside NPAG.
“Sustainability remains at the heart of everything we do to ensure that we deliver an NHS estate which is
sustainable both now and for the future. One where this is embedded across the organisational leadership and
where we develop our people. There are also significant financial opportunities which can be delivered, and it is
important that we adapt the existing and emerging innovation in pursuing these opportunities.
Waste management is an area which plays a key role in delivering the sustainable NHS estate. This is an area
whose profile has increased over the past 18 months and this conference represents a great opportunity to
understand the challenges, as well as sharing and learning from best practice and innovation for the future”.
(Fiona Daly, National Sustainability and EFM Workforce Lead, NHS England and NHS Improvement)

The agenda will explore fundamental issues which are not only affecting the NHS but are also high on political and
environmental agendas. Presentations to include:
The Environment Agency Perspectives, Paul Fernee, Senior Adviser, Environment Agency
Waste - The National Perspective, Fiona Daly, National Sustainability and EFM Workforce Lead, NHS England and
NHS Improvement
Competency Based Framework for Healthcare Waste Managers, Scott Crossett, Head of Centre, ICERMS Limited

How Learning Can Influence Behaviour Change, Nick Garrod, Director of Learning & Creative, Ditto Sustainability
Limited
Behavioural Change – Making the Difference, Liam Hogg, Head of Waste, Skanska UK
CCS Update and Future Procurement, Keith Finnigan, Crown Commercial Service
Title TBC, Carol Mitchell, Waste & Sustainability Manager, Estates & Facilities Services, Great Ormond Street
Hospital
“Where’s My Bin!” – An example of Waste Rationalisation, David Tucker, Waste Manager, Serco ASP

How to Book
Delegate places are now available. NHS delegates can book at the early bird rate of just £125. To qualify please
complete and return your application before 30th September. Contact Marie Cherry for details.

Exhibition and Sponsorship Opportunities
There will be an exhibition running alongside the conference for all attendees to attend throughout the day. To
secure your stand or to view our sponsorship packages, please contact Marie Cherry.

www.npag.org.uk
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Meet our Sponsors!
Meet two of our 2019 Conference Sponsors:

www.npag.org.uk
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Theatres & Decontamination Conference Exhibition
We have now released our 2020 Theatres and Decontamination Conference
sponsorship / exhibition packages. If you would like more information about how
your brand can get involved please contact Victoria Combes or call the team on
01245 544600.

What’s hot for the coming months
National Networking Group Meetings

Workshops & Events

Book your place now…..

August
•
Waste Management
•
Nursing & Temporary Staffing

Human Factor Onsite Training

Clinical Engineering

Introduction to Resilience in
the NHS, Onsite Training
Workshop

Conference: 24th September
2019, Midlands
For delegate details please
contact Gemma Aitchison

September
•
NHS Sustainability Leads
•
NHS Car Parking & Travel Planning
•
Decontamination
•
Security
•
Operating Theatres
•
Estates
•
National District Nurses Network
•
Clinical Engineering North & South

Putting the Patient First Onsite
Training Workshops
Equality & Diversity Onsite
Training Workshops
For details of the above please
contact Marie Cherry

October
•
Arts, Heritage & Design in Hospitals
•
Health Visiting and School Health
Services
•
Resilience Development Network

Bariatric Workshop:
27th November
For details of the above please
contact Victoria Combes
Clinical Professional
Development for Occupational
Health Nurses Training
Workshops: Feb - April 2020
For details of the above please
contact Gemma Aitchison

For sponsorship details please
contact Marie Cherry
Waste and Sustainability
Conference: 5th December
2019, Midlands
For details please contact Marie
Cherry
Theatres and Decontamination
Conference: 5th March 2020,
Midlands (Exhibition now
open)
For sponsorship details please
contact Victoria Combes

Contact Us
Phone: 01245 544600
Email: npagnews@npag.eastamb.nhs uk

www.npag.org.uk
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